
GQG December 2020 Newsletter 

 

Please take note that our December Member’s Meeting date has been 

changed to Friday December 11th! Debbie is planning a fun meeting so 

mark your calendars you won’t want to miss it!!! 

 

 

Sussan’s Message…Hello everyone,  

Another short month and we are skidding sideways into the Christmas season.  It 

was heart rending to be advised to limit our Christmas to five people, however, 

doing so will ensure that we are all here and healthy to celebrate in 2021.  Many of 

our members are alone and have been since the Corona Virus erupted, so let us do 

our part for them, our family, friends and neighbours. 

 

We are extremely blessed to connect each with other electronically, see smiles 

without masks, and hear the laughter in the background.  We were originally 

“Boomers” now we are the “Zoomers”. 

 

A gentle reminder that if you are presenting anything for website publication, to 

please submit by 6:00 pm. the Saturday prior to the meeting. I encourage you (once 

again) to submit pictures of your projects to Janice for Display, to help make these 

meetings more interactive and enjoyable.  One member, Betty Sanderson, stepped 

up for November, and Executive aside, that leaves approximately 50 of you that are 

hiding your talents from us.  

 

The fabric for the heart pillows has arrived, been cut and kits made and  ready for 

sewing.  Please contact either Glenys or Peggy if you can help with this “labour of 

love”.  

 

See you all you Zoomers at our Christmas member’s meeting on December 11. 

Sussan Frisk 

Leader and Past President 

 

Display (Janice Moerat): 

It’s almost Christmas again!!   

We would love to see everyone’s Christmas quilted decorations!!  I have a wall 

hanging that hangs in my dining room but this year I have to a new stocking for our 

newest grand baby on the wall hanging!!  I’m sure most of our members have lots to 

show us this month!! 

See you in December! 

 

Please email photos and a short blurb about your display items to Janice Moerat, 

crazypatcher@rogers.com our Display Coordinator,  by December 9th.  It will be 

your choice if you want to tell us about your project during the Zoom meeting or 

have Janet read your blurb. 

 

mailto:crazypatcher@rogers.com
https://onkat.wordpress.com/2012/12/23/advent-calendar-memorieschristmas-sweetheart-memories/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


Message From Debbie Adams our Program Coordinator:  

 

We have a special treat this December, a trunk show! Peter Byrne is an award 

winning quilter from Toronto.  

 

  

You can check out his website at: http://www.peterbquilts.com/ . 

 

See you all at Zoom on Friday December 11. 

 

Take care stay safe, Debbie Adams 

Program Chair 

 

Our next  Virtual Retreat is January 19,2021 . You can take part either on Facebook or 

Email and there is no limit on how many can join. We had 17 members signup for the 

last retreat in November. The more the merrier.  Just drop me an email at 

al.lynn@sympatico.ca  by  letting me know how you plan to join email or Facebook.  

 

The UFO Challenge  

  

I hope that this finds you all safe and moderately busy, but not too busy! UFO 

ladies you have made great progress, finishing all those past projects. Well done!  

The UFO for December is # 2, good luck I hope it is an easy one just before 

Christmas!  

Stay safe!  Linda  

 

Don’t forget to email Linda gumswamp@sympatico.ca  with pictures of your 

completed project and the story behind the project  for October by November 19th  

Linda Anderson, Secretary and UFO Coordinator 

 

http://www.peterbquilts.com/
mailto:al.lynn@sympatico.ca
mailto:gumswamp@sympatico.ca


 

Block of the Month with Ann Power:  Hi fellow quilters our December BOM it’s # 22. I 

am including the picture of my Block.  (Due at the January 2021 meeting.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://northcott.com/resourcepdf/Time%20To%20Quilt%20Block%2022.pdf 

 

Thank you for participating in the BOM . It means a lot to me but it’s been a 

difficult year for all of us and I understand that it may not interest you. I’m sure 

Christmas will be different this year but as long as we all stay healthy, we will get 

back to our normal friendly meetings again. Merry Christmas to everyone. 

 

See you on Zoom at the next meeting. Ann Power  

 

Sock Drive: The deadline for dropping off the socks is December 18th. Here are the 

drop off stations for new, warm socks for donation: 

 

Uxbridge and surrounding area: Cindy,   66 Joseph St., Uxbridge,  647.638.5369 

Aurora and surrounding area: Sussan, 102 Monkman Court, Aurora, 905.727.4855 

Newmarket area: Lynn, 167 Glenway Circle, Newmarket, 905.853.0919 

Holland Landing area: Peggy, 333 Christopher St., Holland Landing, 905.836.7229 

 

Message from Glenys Emmerson (Heart Pillow Coordinator): 

We are asking for volunteers -- The kits for Heart Pillows are ready to be picked 

up at Peggy, Lynn and Sussan’s.  We would like to get them to Southlake a.s.a.p as 

the need is great! We can only do this if we have many members 

volunteer.  Contact me if you have any questions. Thanks Glenys 

glenysemmerson@yahoo.com 

 

Completed pillows can be dropped off at the same locations listed for the Sock 

Drive. (see above) 

 

 

Message from Marlene Robitaille “Quilts for John’s House” 

  

Two years ago my brother John was opening a home for 29 women  who have been 

living on the street so they were now  going get a place to live and.be cared for until 

they could  return to society. At Christmas that year they were presented with the 

quilts for their room and were thrilled   My brother John    sent a letter to Sussan 

thanking everyone who provided the quilts. This year there was another home 

named after John and it was called John's house. Unfortunately, he died of a 

https://northcott.com/resourcepdf/Time%20To%20Quilt%20Block%2022.pdf
mailto:glenysemmerson@yahoo.com


massive heart attack on Nov 9th. He never 

did see the quilts in person but did see 

them on camera and thought they were 

beautiful. They will be given to men 

between 25-35 years old who  will have  a 

place called home. On behalf of   my 

brother I want to thank each and every one 

who helped either making quilts, providing 

backings or squares to make a quilt. My 

brother was impressed with Len doing the quilting and wanted to meet him the next 

time he came to Toronto. 

 

Thank you and God bless you all 

Marlene 

 

Marlene, we send you and your family our sincere condolences; may you be comforted that 

all your friends in the Guild send you their heartfelt sympathy and affection. 

 

Update on the Guild Private Facebook Group 

We have launched the group and already have 23 members! Hope more of you will 

join in. 

 

If you are already on Facebook, to join the group just click the link that was in the 

invite email. But to join the group you must first be registered on Facebook. Just go 

to www.facebook.com and follow the instructions. You will be notified by the group 

administrator when your join request is approved. Only the administrator(s) can 

invite and approve join requests thereby ensuring that non members are not in the 

group. 

 

Don’t hesitate to contact me (al.lynn@sympatico.ca ) if you need any help 

registering on Facebook or joining the group.  

 

We have created this  private Facebook Group for Guild members to post about 

their quilting activities, share photos, tips, ask for advice on a current project…or 

just plain socialize. Only group members can see what you have posted and there is 

no need to be “Facebook Friends” to join the group. 

 

Hospitality (Pat Thiessen & Marlene Robitaille): 

Your hospitality committee will be sharing recipes going forward. Since we can’t 

share in the actual treats we can at least share the recipes.  

 

        From the kitchen of Pat Thiessen: This is one of my Favourite Recipes.  If you  

            love cheesecake you will love this easy one 

 

http://www.facebook.com/
mailto:al.lynn@sympatico.ca


                                                 Chocolate Cheese Pie 

            Ingredients:    1 Cup White Sugar 

                         3 Pkg Soft 8 oz. team Cheese 

                           5 Eggs 

                            1 Tbsp Vanilla 

                           1 Tbsp Lemon Juice 

                              4 oz. Semi Sweet Chocolate Squares  

 

       Add Sugar to Cheese. Blend well.  Beat in Eggs one at a time. Add Vanilla.   

       Measure 2 cups of cheese mixture into bowl.   Melt Chocolate Squares and fold  

       into the 2 cups of cheeses mixture. Add lemon juice to remaining cheese  

       mixture.   Pour  into well buttered 10“ glass pie Pan.  Top with chocolate  

       mixture.  Bake 350.  40 to 45  minutes.  Serve with whip cream.   Enjoy  

         

From our Workshop Coordinator Betty Szkokan: Hope a good number of you have made 

or are making the Christmas Craft to share and use at our December Zoom meeting. 

 

It is a  fun strippy mug rug and cozy courtesy of the 

Bernina We All Sew website: https://weallsew.com/easy-

strips-mug-rug-and-cozy-set/ . The instructions are simple, 

clear with lots of illustrations. Wouldn’t this be cute made 

in Christmas fabrics. You only need scraps to make it. 

 

Being at home we can use our sewing machines for this 

year’s craft. 

 

We will be asking you to hold up your mug rug and cozy 

during the display portion of the Dec. 11th meeting. 

 

Winter Workshop! A half day online workshop with Celeste Compion of meerkat trading. 

Meerkat Shweshwe - Online Fabric Store, Shweshwe, African Print | Meerkat Shweshwe 

 

Equinox Throw or Table Runner 

 

 All machine stitching.  

Learn improv strip 

piecing and appliqué. 

Suitable for all levels, 

including beginners. 

Pattern ($5) and optional 

kit ($ TBD) extra. 

Time: ½ day 

 

 

 Class fee $15 (given full class of 15 students) 

 Timing: Dates under consideration are February  11th or 18th.  

https://weallsew.com/easy-strips-mug-rug-and-cozy-set/
https://weallsew.com/easy-strips-mug-rug-and-cozy-set/
https://meerkatshweshwe.com/


Please contact Betty as soon as you can to let her know you are interested. 

bszkokan@rogers.com  

 

 

Quilt Shows: Please send in any notices of Shows to share with your fellow members.  

 

Quilt Canada 2021 announcement: Due to health and safety concerns surrounding 

the global pandemic, we have made the difficult decision to cancel the in-

person Quilt Canada 2021 in Toronto. We are currently looking into an alternative 

virtual event for 2021. We will keep you up to date, through e-newsletters, our 

website and social media, as our plans develop. 

 

Here is a virtual exhibition for you to enjoy…. 

 

Here is a link to 2 great virtual Quilt shows! 

 

Two New Virtual Concurrent Shows - Canadian Quilters Association/Association 

Canadienne de la Courtepointe 

 

 

 

Tips, Tricks and Interesting Links: Please forward on to me any tips or tricks you think 

your fellow members would find useful. You can also forward on links to websites or 

Facebook groups/pages that you have found useful and informative. 

 

From Janice Moerat: I have a tip I saw on Facebook. When your towels get frayed 

at the edges, you can put a quilt binding on them to give them a little longer 

life!!  You can coordinate them with the seasons or your bathroom!  

Thanks Janice…a great way to use up those scraps of binding leftover from binding 

quilts!  

 

From Lynn (originally posted on Guild Facebook group): Here's a tip.... Design 

boards and how to make them. Tami at Quilter's Cupboard explains it well. I use 

them all the time when prepping blocks to sew or organizing my cut pieces. The ones 

in the video are a bit fancier than mine as they have bound edges. I use the foam 

core sheets as well but just bring the batting to the back and tape it down with 

duct tape. I think I must have 10 of these boards in different sizes. 

mailto:bszkokan@rogers.com
https://canadianquilter.com/news/two-new-virtual-concurrent-shows/?fbclid=IwAR2uCrbZOcMlesUJkuh9O4euYUyBlIlhzkDz1LKnZn3BCvBs9C0AyE_7KLs
https://canadianquilter.com/news/two-new-virtual-concurrent-shows/?fbclid=IwAR2uCrbZOcMlesUJkuh9O4euYUyBlIlhzkDz1LKnZn3BCvBs9C0AyE_7KLs
https://canadianquilter.com/news/two-new-virtual-concurrent-shows/?fbclid=IwAR2uCrbZOcMlesUJkuh9O4euYUyBlIlhzkDz1LKnZn3BCvBs9C0AyE_7KLs


 

 

         (6) Quilters Cupboard Tami B's Design Board Tutorial - YouTube 

 

From Ann Power:  

 

Are you looking for a last minute gift for a child 

try these Reading Pillows with a pocket in the front 

for a book and an optional handle to make it easy 

for a child to carry; 18 in pillow form required . I 

made these 2 for our younger grandsons in 

California and have 3 more to make for local 

grandchildren. The pattern is free online 

www.Polkadotchair.com   look for reading pillow or 

YouTube for a video on How to make a reading 

pillow EASY Reading Pillow Pattern | The Polka Dot 

Chair . So easy to make and I put zippers in the 

back as I had toooo many 18 in zippers on hand. 

Have fun. 

 

 

 

Messages from your Fellow Members: 

 

From Patricia OSullivan: Hard to believe it is time for our December newsletter. I made  

an apple crisp recipe today and it brought memories of our Christmas lunch last 

year and how we yearn to get together with family and friends again. It is hard to 

imagine Christmas without family joining us. I am wondering if I should go ahead 

and make the Christmas crackers, send them out by mail and have a “Zoom cracker 

party” after dinner! 

 

I would like to take time to especially thank Sussan and Paul for their tremendous 

effort to make our meetings happen and the patience to deal with all the problems 

we have to join, etc. Thanks also to Lynn for the workshops and methods to keep us 

connected, along with those in the Guild who are working hard behind the scene. A 

very special thanks to all who help. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LGywn_-ylac&fbclid=IwAR1uNtl68sFfd3_6DghMRwxvgdgJ0WJ77yel8El--nMwFc9u5A7ZeEzx6dg
http://www.polkadotchair.com/
https://www.polkadotchair.com/easy-reading-pillow-pattern/
https://www.polkadotchair.com/easy-reading-pillow-pattern/


 

I made this table runner for my daughter and 

busy making some Christmas masks to fill some 

family requests. I am now putting a layer of 

polypropylene in the masks which our daughter 

ordered on the internet. It is very lightweight 

and seems to add more protection. 

 

Wishing all members and their family a very 

blessed Christmas and Happy Holiday. 

 

 

 

 

From Ann Hawkins: 

I have been focusing on using what I have .   

This quilt mixes fabrics that are 20 years old from my 

traditional era, with more recent style fabrics . 

 

 

 

 

 

In this quilt I used as many 

William Morris reproduction 

fabrics as possible. Each 

block is different, three 

inches square finished, so 

didn’t make any impression 

on my stash . 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

I used a collection of stripe and checks for the wonky star 

block and a beautiful shot cotton for the background. The 

blocks are four inches square.  

As you can see I’m enjoying the effect of doing multiple small 

blocks in a compatible range of fabrics. I have kept this quilt 

small to use as a wall hanging but I think it would look really 

good as a bed quilt but a lot more work . 

 



 

From Ann Power: 

Ladies , I’m sure you remember my telling you about the 

Breakfast Club on the Barn Trail that I am doing as a BOM , 

well this is Block # 3. As I mentioned before, each month 

there is a way to earn an extra Bonus Buck and this month the 

store set up a site for a donation to the Salvation Army. By 

donating a minimum of $5, we earn a Bonus Buck at the quilt 

store and Thimbles and Things is matching the donations 

received. What a great idea for donating to a wonderful 

charity especially this year where the needs are many. Sue 

Polera , the store owner said up to date she had received 

$1000. In donations and had matched it and delivered a cheque to the Salvation Army for 

$2000. Well done! This block is the MacDonald Pinwheel. 

 

A parting chuckle or two…. 

 

 

 

Finally, I wish you and your families a safe and Merry Christmas. Al and I will be alone this 

Christmas but my niece is organizing a big cross country Zoom call on Christmas Day. We 

will see more of the family than we normally do in person. Looking forward to that for 

sure.  



See you at our December Zoom meeting! Keep safe all! Lynn 

 

P.S. Here is a Christmassy word game from Debbie. Enjoy! 

 


